at the thin altered−unaltered matrix interface of tens of micrometers thickness occupying less than 1% of the total calcite content.
of power law tailing, a measure of transport properties. This counterintuitive results suggest that lower abundance of reactive 23 minerals leads to greater alteration in the fractured media. Detailed analysis show that the effective rates of the fast-dissolving 24 calcite are limited by diffusive transport in the altered matrix and the shape of the altered zone. In contrast, the while effective 25 dissolution of slow-dissolving quartz depends on effective diffusion within the entire rock matrix. Calcite dissolution only occurs 26 at the thin altered−unaltered matrix interface of tens of micrometers thickness occupying less than 1% of the total calcite content. 27 In contrast, all quartz are effectively dissolving. This work highlights the importance of mineralogical complexity in determining 28 mineral dissolution and rock matrix property evolution.
INTRODUCTION
29 Fractured rocks play a critically important role in geosystems, 30 takes into account weak inertia, tortuosity, and roughness, while 144 at the same time it is relatively straightforward to implement. The pressure solution to eq 1 gives a one-dimensional flow 161 field in the main flow x direction, which is further distributed 162 into flow velocities in the z direction transverse to the main 163 flow based on the parabolic law:
164
(2) −5.50
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a Equilibrium constants K eq were interpolated using data from the EQ3/6 database. 63 b Kinetic rate constants were adjusted to produce data in Andreani et al. 6 They fall well into the reported range in the literature. k quartz is the same as that from the direct experimental measurement at 150°C
. 29 The k calcite and k muscovite at 150°C were calculated using the formula, 
(4) 245 where nk is the total number of mineral reactions that species i 246 is involved in, A ij is reactive surface area per unit volume (m 2 / 247 m 3 ) of mineral j that involves species i, and k m,j is rate constant 248 ((mol/m 2 )/s) indicating reactivity. The term IAP j /K eq,j 249 quantifies disequilibrium, where IAP j is the ionic activity 250 product and K eq,j is the corresponding equilibrium constant. 251 When IAP j /K eq,j is close to 1.0, the system is close to 252 equilibrium and the reaction rates are essentially zero, meaning 253 the system is not reacting. The kinetic rate parameters were 254 obtained by calibrating CO 2 -saturated water flooding experi-255 ment in Andreani et al., 6 as will be discussed in the model 256 calibration section later. 272 mol/L. The initial water in the matrix contains 0.039 mol/L 273 NaCl with a pH of 7.6 and is equilibrated with calcite at 150°C.
274
Dissolution Rates at the Core Scale. The core-scale 275 apparent dissolution rate R a,j for the mineral j (mol/s) is 276 calculated through mass conservation:
Here Q tot is the total volumetric flow rate (L/s); C ij,out and C ij,in The ef fective matrix dif f usion coef f icient D m,L * quantifies 332 diffusion coefficient in the entire rock matrix including both 333 altered and unaltered zones. The D m,L * is calculated following 334 the analytical solution from Dai et al. 72 assuming that (1) D m,l * 335 follows a bimodal distribution due to the formation of altered 336 zone and (2) the altered zone is homogeneous: evolving geochemical conditions in the fractured rock ( Figure   375 f3 3). On day 1, the initial equilibrium condition dominated and 376 calcite dissolution was slow in all three cases except at the inlet.
377
On day 50, in calcite10, the brine penetrated deeper along the 6 Although not shown here, the simulated hydraulic aperture a h is constant during the experiment, which is consistent with the experimental observation. Evolution of Average Aperture Size. The preferential 456 calcite dissolution generated a porous altered zone between the 457 fracture and unaltered matrix; however it did not increase the 458 fracture aperture itself due to the remaining minerals in the 459 matrix and the high fracture−matrix permeability contrast. That 460 is, in calcite50, although the matrix permeability in the altered 461 zones increased from 1.28 × 10 −19 to 2.10 × 10 −14 m 2 after 300 462 days, a fracture−matrix permeability contrast was still about 4 463 orders of magnitude. The brine still mostly flew through the 464 fracture instead of the matrix. . Temporal evolution of (A) dissolved calcite and quartz mass (mol) and (B) core-scale apparent dissolution rates (R a , mol/s). Calcite apparent dissolution rates in the calcite10 case decreases due to the expanding altered zone at the rock−matrix interface that becomes an increasingly significant diffusion barrier. Dependence of Effective Mineral Dissolution Rate on 504 Matrix Diffusion. The core-scale effective dissolution rates 505 R e,clacite and R e,quartz were calculated by dividing the apparent 506 rates R a,clacite and R a,quartz (mol/s) with their corresponding 507 effective surface area at disequilibrium with IAP/K eq < 0.99 508 ( Figure 3A,C) . At early stages, R e,clacite were essentially the same f7 509 among all three cases ( Figure 7A ) because calcite dissolved at 510 the fracture boundary and was controlled by the flow and 511 transport in the fracture. With the formation of altered zones 512 (about 20 days), the R e,clacite was limited by matrix diffusion and 513 decreased with time. The R e,clacite was lowest in calcite10 after 514 300 days, about 10 times smaller than calcite intrinsic kinetic 515 rate constant (2.52 × 10 −5 (mol/m 2 )/s). In contrast, R e,quartz 516 increased with time and calcite10 had the highest effective 517 quartz dissolution rates. This diverging behavior between rock, the general conclusion should also apply for 3D fractured The residence time on day 1 was 6.44 min in all cases. On day 300, the residence times were 10.59, 12.13, and 11.95 min for calcite10, calcite30, and calcite50, respectively, because of the increase in pore volume from the rock matrix. interface that occupies less than 1% of the total surface area. 656 The thickness of the dissolving interface is tens of micrometers. 
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